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"WmBt.&&ft& Holy Year pllgrim-
''lilfly&Wt/Sciaaiatvia. A peculiar 

r*cteriJJttc of this pilgrimage was 
L it not only included some Prot-

had the first Scandinavian 
>ll«rrlmaf&—but that the Protestants 
were, in a overwhelming majority. In 
the irst pilgrimage from the North-] 
*e» countries there were forty Prot
estants out of a total of 440 pil
grims In this second pilgrimage, 
however, there were only thirty Cath 
olica out of a total of 210. 

Visits by Protestants who hare 
cojiie to Rome and who have been 
BO jb/wh impressed by the grandeur 
ajjd beauty of the Catholic religion, 
even to the point of being converted: 
in many instances, is not new In the] 
annul? of Holy Years. Not a few 
hare been converted and many 'ofj 
them have left striking testimonials 
In favor of the Roman Church. 
Calrin'9 Grandson Became Carmelite] 

for example, in the Holy Year of 
16(80, among those converted was 
Stephen Calvin, grandson of the her^ 
esfarch, who was received by the 

' Pope with great cordiality and ab 
; lujsea' ptereey. Later in life Stephen 

Calvin became a religious in the Or-j 
def ', of the Dlscalced Carmelites. 
Again, In the Holy Year of 1650 
under the Pontificate of Innocent X. 
the heretic ChrUtopher Rsntzau was 
converted. |h> afterwards wrote a 
very beautiful letter to his Protes
tant friend George Callxt, describing 
Mi improwions of Rome and the 
Holy Year and saying: 

"Here in Rome all peoples and all 
tongues find themsetvea bound togetr 
her, in an indivisible link of one 
J^th paly and one Charity only." 

l a the first Scandinavian pilgrim-
ago which consisted of pilgrims from 
D^.aa^J3weden, Norway, Finland,! 
and Iceland, and which was the firs!] 
frotaihat cdulitry not only in this] 
Holy Year, bttt in all the centuries 
which have passed^ since the Reform 
ation, there were, an heretofore s U t 

-"•©ay'a ew|al4eraDre number of. Protes-
'tahta; Tliefe non-Catholics took part, 

- i o W e W t n Ul the practices of Holy 
' Year; they were present at the Papal 

Masa aa« audience and even at the 
• '"d*ierav^Amunion in the Vatican 

BaallKA and; they* miMfeated the 

they were prof bundly imprassed and 
eavteathagoodfortttha of Catholics} 

When he bad finished the round ofj 
the salon, the Holy Father ascended 
the throne and addressed the pfl 
grists in French, giving a discourse 
particularly adapted to the special 
conditions of his hearers. Giving 
some personal reminiscences, the 
Pope recalled how at a certain time 
in hiit life he had had the idea of 
visiting the Scandinavian countries, 
their churches, their cathedrals In 
which still live testimonials of the 
art, history and faith of those peo 
plea, that faith which has now made] 
the Scandinavians feel a longing for 
Rome. Various circumstances made 
It impossible for the Pope to make 
that visit, he said, but now the Scan 
dinavians have come to visit him fori 
the second time this year and he 
was deeply moved. He wished the pll-j 
grlcna abundant consolations of mind 
and spirit and above all hoped that 
they would find in Rome Christian 
Catholic souls. He concluded by be
stowing his Blessing and invoking 
divine grace so that the boly inspira
tions and suggestions that the visit] 
to the Eternal City has Inspired in 
each of them Bhould bring forth 
fruit. H e asked Monsignor Snoys to 
translate his words into the language 
of the pilgrims. 

Then the Pope, using the Latin] 
liturgical formula, imparted the 
Apostolle Blessing. Ail of the pil
grims fejuelt again and received the] 
blessings respectfully and with bowed 
heads. A3 they rose the pilgrims gave 
three cheers for the Sovereign Pon
tiff, who left the room smiling and 
blessing them. 
Inspiring Scene of Poetic Beaaty 

It is impossible to describe the 
beautiful impression that this mem-] 
orable audience made on them all. 

But the impression was not yet 
complete. The audience had taken] 
place in the evening, and, on leaving, 
the pilgrims found themselves in the 
Cortile dl San Damaso, lighted only 
dimly by the reflection of the lamps 
in the three galleries, closed in with 
large glass panes, which run round 
the three floors of the magnificent 
Papal Palace. In the first of these 
galleries the Pope was passing in 
review Italian pilgrims, who were 
voicing their Joy at his presence by 
singing the pious songs of their, 
country. 

The Scandinavian pilgrims stopped! 
to listen and whilst looking towards] 
the gallery they saw the confused 
shadows of the pilgrims lined up and 
of the Pope, who was passing among 
(hem blessing them. It was a scene] 
of poetic and impressive beauty, and] 
the "Scandinavian pilgrims"'did not! 
leave until the singing "had ceased 
and the figure of the Pope bad dis-j greatestTefpectanddsTotton. After _ _ ^ 

laf'^^fttd&tda t ley *d*cla**d that oppeare^Tnto another" salon where! 

' IB 
'-% t*«eU«g ftast of the tool. Their} 
*oad«*t >waj etallar to that of the 
twenty Bulgarian Schismatics who 
came to Rome with a rgoap of ISO 
Catholics from that country. The 
Schjhraattct participated in all the' 
praywi and -visits to the Basilicas, 
atteadsd the Papal Mast and audi 
<moe and demonstrated no less ven 
•iatfon for the Vicar of Christ than] 
did tuslr Catholic companions. 

After the first Scandinavian pil 
grimage had returned home its mem 
ben were so enthusiastic about their 
tlait to Rome that a second one was 
organised. And .notwithstanding that 
in this second pilgrimage there were 
six time, aa many Protestants as 
Catholic*, the entire group went 
through all the visits which for Cath-} 

other pilgrims awaited him. Then 
leaving the Vatican at last they 

Count Captured 
Stealing Jewels 

In Rome Church 
(Special Cable N. C. W. C. News! 

Service) 
Rome, Oct. 16.—Count Jose Del-

amotha, 'native of Mexico, dealer ml 
precious stones,, and friend of many] 
members of the Italian nobility, has] 
been arrested here and charged with 
trying to steal the rich jewels that 
adorn the statue of the Virgin in the] 
Church of St. Augustine. The arrest 
has caused a sensation since the 
Count has enjoyed great esteem in 
the most exclusive social circles. Po
lice believe they have succeeded in 
linking the Count with other myster
ious robberies of churches during] 
the past few years. 

Burglar's Tools Found on Captive 
Last Friday night the Count 

secreted himself In the Church of 
St. Augustine and allowed himself to 
be locked in. About midnight he 
came out of his hiding place and 
attempted to remove the Jewete1 

adorning the statue of the Virgin. 
A lay brother on guard gave the 
alarm and the police arrested the! 
Count In a small room near the or
gan, where he had sought refuge. 
When arrested he was searched and 
a eet of burglar's tools and some 
gold objects which did not belong to] 
the church were found. He also had 
a topographical plan of the Church 
of St. Louis, which is near St. Augue 
tine's. 

Further investigation by the police 
they declare, has fixed the guilt upon 
the Count for the theft of precious] 
objects from the Cathedral of St 
Ambrose, In Milan, several years ego 
while the present Pope was Arch-j 
bishop of that See. On that occasion 
the thief forced open the tomb of] 
St. Ambrose and took the richly 
ornamented episcopal ring, which 
had been given by Cardinal Richel-
my. Archbishop of Turin, to Cardinal 
Ferrari. Archbishop of Milan, and 
which had been placed la the Saint's 
tomb by the latter. Five diamonds 
were also taken from the episcopal 
cross of St. Ambrose. This outrage 
caused a great furore In Milan and 
several ecclesiastics connected with 
the cathedral were arrested on sus
picion. All were released after a few 
days, however, when no evidence 
could be found to link them with 
the theft. The present Pope, then: 
the Cardinal Archbishop of Milan 
was greatly distressed because all the 
circumstances indicated that the! 
theft had been perpetrated by some 
one closely connected with the cathe
dral. At that time no one had any] 
suspicion that Count Delamotha had 
any connection with the robbery, but 
it has now been recalled that he was 

Church Re-Union 
Project Started 

With Study Week 

^^ffouM~h*rgIy meT"woToTS To~ elcpresaP freaueiit--visitor-to rbtr Milan Ca*|fonned on Russian affairs; Fatnerjt mtgnt say, eadiy disturbed" and 
Ihelr Joy and admiration. Amongst' thedrml a n d h , d obta**""* permission! 
them were two or three Journalists,!*0 m a k e studies and photographs- of 
Protestants, and one of them said . t h e t o t n b o f S a , n t Ambrose 

"I have travelled all over the 
[world and I have seen scenes and 
spectacles of every kind and magnif
icence; but I have never seen any
thing so beautiful, so touching and 

[so profoundly expressive as what I 
have seen this evening 

Turning to a Catholic near him he] 
added: "Really we Protestants have 
nothing similar, nothing so high and 
so convincing for the soul as you 
have in your Pope." 

Receives Portuguese Pilgrims 
Meanwhile Pius XI had passed into 

the Ducal Hall, where the Portu
guese pilgrims awaited him. They,] 

[according, to the custom of southern 

req.uiremaots tor obtaining the spirit 
ual benefits of Holy Year. All mem 
hers of the pilgrimage carried the] 

^ • * * * * ? £ ! H 5 ? 1 ? ! ! ! ^ wlth * burat 

It has also been recalled that the 
Count made similiar photographic 
studies of the richly Jewelled picture] 
of the Madonna in the Church of St. 
Bernadine in Milan, and that the 
Sacristan of that church discovered 
him attempting to hide in the church 
basement. The rector of St. Bernar 
dine's wished to have him arrested 
then but some noblemen of the 
Count's acquaintance Intervened In 
his favor, guaranteed his future good 
behavior and the arrest was not] 
made. The Count was, however, for-1 
bidden to enter the Church of St 
Bernardino again. At the time he 
denied any criminal intention and 
gave various unconvincing exptan-

London, Oct 12.—When the! 

slvaly, and there they awaited His 
HoQaels ia alienee and profound 

^meditation. When the Pope arrived 
•all knelt, immediately and remained 
,3ra*ellftg irhllft he passed. The Holy 
Father, smiling with great benevo- church at Great Yarmouth celebrated 

asnee> ippsr&aahed the group of eccjes- its 75th anniversary this week a1 

?aati«*> Which, included Monsignor prophecy that came to pass was re-
SMyii of Bergen, Norway; Father called. 
frhsen, parish priest of Copenhagen, m the middle of last century a 
and Father Heyer, X *" °* 8 t 0 * k ' Spaxdsh priest, Don Lopes, took up 
holm,,and greeted them cordially, the task of trying to start a mission 
Wtytr 'jafcomipanied, by Monsignor »t Great Yarmouth. He collected 
JWoyiV who speaks French well, the alma from the nobility of Spain and 
~ ipa(^rout idtherow»o<J^ee^ then tried to buy a site for his 

i*M*l gtyjn* owsft ite-lffl*-® chterch. 
a 4inritatiftf t i e oommem- The hand of prejudice was against 
|«*4a|a- AU of the pilgrims, him. No one would sett him land 

U-m will as Catholics, ful- w a , r e he wanted to buy it. 
^wft of homage and grat*-] l a the end h« bought a waste lot! 

the JasuWmedal. Thejoutalde the town, between It and the 
Xenai«aor Snoysjsea. P»» le laughed at him. .. y 
various pnase* ofl "Mark me," he said to the bigots, 

«p««v'a*4 IDs « » ^ i ' t t * to™ Witt 'follow a*."' • / '" "| 
3 < r ^ W * » * « . m lm-&» iowa-trwr oat to W 

of enthusiasm as noisy as a little; 
before that of the Scandinavians had 
been contained and correct. The Holy 

regular badge*. They all visited *hej t t t e m o a e o y o n e pausing along the 
rows, stopped a moment as If to em
brace all together in a smiling glance. 

Ba«UI*is, the catacombi, and the 
iXiarioaary Sxblbition, While the 

^ ^ W " ^ ^ P ^ ^ Certainly the Pope, at that instant, 
X^J&^SSJ?* a t ^ t l l B !**»»* ">"• «ompared-ln his 
^ ^ J f e * * v $**$***» ? * f i 9 * K J . i ° thonthta—the manifestations of the 
S J2?3*®&rY<*r W4TOM*- w w sentiments of the men who live wlth-
^ « ^ ^ r f c a i p U e e « i n R o m e , a r e 8eparated from burning Africa 
and softie df them went aa far as o n l y b y a M r r o w B t r a l t A n d j^ 

• SS £1 S S L ' ? £$*!* t l m e n t 9 Ct h o m * g e a n d flUal ^ecWoa-

S ^ l ^ ^ t B i f ^ S ^ M S " S « B H w e . ** menUoned the Scandln 
M - W ^ g W * ^ spectacles 0 f t Y t e M w h o m h e 1̂ ,1 greeted andl 
^SSSZlLL * w ' ^ « jt ' « ^ Mewed a little while before and said: 

Protestants KLwed V m » Hand | « H o w myaterlous, and at the same 
But - W W the Pcolestant PU-Jtime providenUal, are these afiinities 

grinu showed they understoodi fa*|catholic p a s t a past which, how 
importance^ «sd spiritual «Jg^ficance|w^r# C(mtams magnificent promises 
^ the Hoty^ Year was at the P«»**hat unite your faith, your present 
^idience.aad in ^te manner in W M $ B k w i * i t n . t l u w memories of a great 
yvtjJmM^M}^» la the pres^c«i,o r ^ fature." 
^f the ffoiy JPathar, That evening! 
thay w«r«, »M gatherea togethW InL,. n * " . 
the Sala del Conciatoro, which # a a [ S t f a n g e P r o p h e c y 
reserved for the Scandinavians exclu 

About Yarmouth 
Recalled at Jubilee! 

By Bev. 3. Van der Heyden 
(Louvain Correspondent, N. C. W. C. 

News Service) 
Louvain, Oct. 12.—Under the pat 

ronage of Cardinal Mercier and his 
suffragans, a study-week was held in 
Brussels last week to initiate Cath
olics into the movement for the re
union of Churches. 

The week was presided over by 
Msgr. Schyrgens, coed!tor of the Bel 
glan Catholic dally, "Le XXe Ste
ele" and of the Brussels high-class 
weekly, "La Revue des Idees et des 
Paits." 

Msgr. Schyrgens, in his inaugural] 
address, denned the object of the 
course as follows: "What this study-] 
week aims at Is to create a movement 
of sympathy in favor of the great 
crusade for the union of Churches 
to which Pope Pius XI has invited 
all Christendom, and to make a be
ginning by enlightening people's 
minds about it." 

Plans For Abbey at Tancremont 
The secretary and mainspring ofl 

[the week was Dom Lambert Beau-j 
duln, O.S.B., late professor at S. Ana 
elmo, Rome. He has returned to his 
fatherland in response to the Holy 
Father's mandate to the Benedictines 
to detail some of their men for the 
work of the reunion of the Eastern 
Churches with the Roman Catholic 
Church. To prepare the way in the 
west for that reunion, he is matur 
ing the plans for the foundation ofj 
a Benedictine Abbey in the Walloon 
section of Belgium, at Tancremont, 
near Spa. A selective cosmopolitan 
band of twelve coworkers awaits but 
the signal to harness themselves to 
the task with him. One of the twelve 
Is the son of a former English am
bassador to Russia. He is quite 
familiar with the Russian language 
and with Russian mentality. 

A center of apostolate in the Flem
ish land is to follow under the lead
ership of Dom C. Bosschaerts, M.A., 
Vicar of the Apostolic Visitor to Bul
garia. 

The study-week put these two pro
jects In evidence, explained their 
purpose and made friends for the 
work they aim at undertaking 

The more prominent lecturers at 
the course were the Ruthenian Met
ropolitan of Halicz and Archbishop] 
of Lemberg. Msgr. Sxeptycky, whom 
the president of the week called "the! 
greatest of modern SlavB, the pioneer] 
of the work for union, whose word 
radiates throughout the whole orien
tal world"; Count Perovskl, an eru
dite Orthodox Russian, who keeps! 
the Belgian newspaper readers In-

Messenger" Editors 
Received By The Pope 
Home, Oct. 12.—Among the. nota

ble congresses held here during 
Holy Year was that of the directors 
of "The Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart", the organ of the Apostolate 
]of Prayer, conducted by the Jesuit 
Fathers. Twenty-nine delegates from 
all parts of the world assisted at the 
conferences, the nationalities repre
sented including: United States, Can
ada, Mexico, Columbia, Argentine, 
Brazil, Chile, Ireland, England, Italy, 
France, Spain, Portugal, Austria, 
Germany, Holland, Belgium, Flan
ders, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Yugo
slavia (Croatia), Yugoslavia (Sloven 
ia), Hungary, Malta, Asia Minor 
(Arabia). 

The United States was represent
ed by the director of the "Messenger 
of the Sacred Heart" in New York, 
Father Mullaly, who has 300,000 
subscribers to his publication; Ire
land by the director of the "Messen
ger of the Sacred Heart" of Dublin 
with 200,000 subscribers; Canada by 
two directors. Father JLaagevia for 
the French Bulletin and Father De-
vine for the English; Mexico by Fa
ther Cardoso. 

The figures which each director 
brought to the Congress showing the 
development of his own Bulletin! 
were most encouraging. The United 
States and Ireland hold the first 
places with the figures already given, 
then follows Poland with 180,000 
subscribers to Its Bulletin. 

The Congress closed with a Pon
tifical audience granted by the Holy 
Father. The delegates, who were led 
by the Rev. Father Ledochowaki, Su
perior-General of the Society of 
Jesus, were welcomed by His Holt 
neas with the greatest cordiality and] 
benevolence. 

Lower School Rates 
For Large Families 

Proposed In France 
By M. Masslani, 

w. q. 

Men More Religious, 
Women Cause Anxiety] 

Declares Card. Hayes 
New York, Oct. 16.—Men are be-l 

coming more religious, while modern: 
conditions cause considerable anxiety] 
about the women, in the opinion of 
Cardinal Hayes, Archbishop of New 
York, expressed in an address at the 
blessing of the Father Shealy Mem
orial Building at Mount Manresa, 
Fort Wadsworth, here Monday. The 
building is being built at a coat of 
$125,000 In memory of the late Rev, 
Terence J. Shealy. organizer of the] 
layman's retreat movement sixteen 
years ago. 

In his address the Cardinal said; 
"We are gravely and sometimes,] 

ations of hia behavior. Stories araijoices to bear at last the man whose] 
now being told of attempts he made 
to approach other rich shrines in 
various sanctuaries and also the royaljhpea frequently uttered, asd warmly] 
treasures at Monia. 

When the news of the Count's 
arrest reached Milan a woman repre-j 
senting herself as his wife came at; 
once to Rome and endeavored to con 

counted the sympathetic welcome the) 
pilgrims of the Union of Churches] 

vince the police that It was all a mls-jmet with at the hands of the great) 
take. Belgian Prelate, whose attractive 

power upon our separated English 
brethren, the Abbe told us, has pro
duced a change in the religious at
mosphere of England, whose charity 
to Russian refugees, Count Perovski 

S t Louis, Oct 16.—St Louis is Undeclared, has accomplished more to-J 
become the national center of Jesuitjwards a better understanding of both 

Jesuits To Extend 
Study of Earthquakes 

stations for the study of earthquakes,! 
and as such is to have perhaps thejany amount of arguments could and] 

i_ tig, 1 .-„ n, 
jn^pIOTWB.'. r/e$ttwh,. 

W H 

greatest research establishment in 
that field in the country, it has been 
announced here. 

The announcement is the outcome 
of a meeting a month ago in Chicago 
of Jesuit seismologists in the United 
States. At that time the Jesuit Sets-; 
mological Association was formed 
and the S t Louis central station was] 
projected. This plan has now been 
ratified. 

Father James S. HacBlwane, S.J.J 
new Professor of Geophysics and] 
Seismology at St. Louis University, 
iB in charge of the station. For the] 
last two years he has been in charge] 
of the selsmographlc station at the 
University of California, and he also] 
had charge of the study and pulia
tion of the records of the earthquake 
Station at the Lick Observatory on 
Mount Hamilton. He has an inter
national reputation among seismo
logists. 

An extremely sensitive seismo
graph will be constructed by Father 
MacElwane here to study the almost 
imperceptible earthquakes in the 
Oiark regions. The, priest-scientist 
jhas just returned from Washington, 
where he conferred with officials of 
the United States Coast and Geodetic 
Survey on a attrvey of the Oxark 
area which has been authorised by 
Congress. By determining what dan 
ger exists, It may be possible to pre
vent huge loss in life and property 
.through providing protection before* 
'hand. 

Lev Gillet, a monk of the Slavonic 
Rite; the Assumptlonist Father Man-] 
tgller. whose residence is at Constan 
tinople; the Abbe Portal, well known 
participant in the "Mechlin Conver-j 
sations" for union with the Church 
of England; Dom de Galen, a monk 
of the famed Abbey of Emmaus, near 
Prague, and founder of the Catholic 
Union, which la enlisting Catholics 
everywhere in a powerful crusade of 
prayer for the reunion with the Holy 
Church of the separated brethren in 
Russia and other Near Eastern coun
tries. Cardinal Mercier spoke also, 
His masterly oration, the last of the 
course, summed up all the lectures] 
delivered. 

In Introducing His Eminence the 
chairman expressed himself in sub 
stance as follow?: "The assembly re-] 

anxious about our good women, es
pecially our young women. There has 
within a short time been a radical 
and revolutionary upset of principles 
that has eaten Into the very home 
and that has desecrated the fireside, 
and is still menacing the very foun 
dations of our society, civil, political, 
social and moral. The Church of God o ^ w . « . . » U U U lUt • • . l U O l / U U H U U t V t « U | T t i l l - m . . V ~ « « . . . . . . - - I i _ T l . . . 

Is really praying most earnestly t h a t f e J ^ ^ " , L a n . . a p ? . e A l . . t ? . t h e 

thought has hovered over It all 
through the week, whose name has] 

applauded, but most so, when 
Venerable Abbe Portal, under 

the 
the 

our good women may be saved from 
the disaster that Is pending 

"Alongside of that there Is a most 
promising sign o*f the times, and that] 
is that the men are coming back to 
the altar. Men are not only going to 
Mass on Sundays now bat on week 
days as well; they are-going to the 
sacraments, not merely once a year 
or twice a year, but monthly and 
weekly and many of them daily. 

And when our men realise their 
opportunities and their duties in that 
direction; It means nothing else but 
our sal ratios; it means the greater 
glory of God; it means the salvation 
of your own souls and the souls of 

spell of a deeply-felt emotion, re-|others; it means a guarantee to our 
American ideals of 
Government." 

life and of our 

eastern and western churches than 

would ever do, 
Cardinal Mercier, in his address,! 

summarized the lectures of all the] 
speakers of the week. 

Every morning a Solemn Mass in! 
the one or the other Oriental Rite] 
was celebrated in a Brussels church; 
and every evening, recitals Of churchjLord Mayor will not go out of office] 
music of the various rites were given 
for the benefit of the delegates and 
their friends by specially trained 
church choirs from different parts of 
the country and also by the choir of 
the Brussels Russian Orthodox 
Church. 

{Two New Bishops 
To Be Consecrated 

At The Same Time 
Philadelphia, Oct. 16.—Announce-] 

ment was made here upon the return 
of Cardinal Dougherty from Rome 
that the consecration of Bishop-Elect 
Edmond J. FitxMaurice as fourth 
Bishop of Wilmington to succeed] 
Bishop John J. Monaghan, tentatively] 
scheduled for October 28, will take] 
place here November 30. 

At the same time Bishop-Elect Ed 
win V. Byrne, formerly secretary to 
Bishop James P. McCloskey of Jaro, 
P. I., wilt be consecrated Bishop of 
the newly created Diocese of Ponce, 
in Porto Rico. Both of the bJahops-[ 
elect are Philadelphia priests. Cardin4 
al Dougherty will be the consecratorf 

$at tna dual ceremony. 

Retiring Catholic 
Lord Mayor 1% 

Honored by King 
London, Oct 12.—The retiring 

Lord Mayor of London and his two 
sheriffs—all three Catholics for the 
first time since the Reformation-
have been honored by the King. The] 
Lord Mayor, Sir Alfred Louis Bower,1 

becomes a baronet and Alderman I \ 
J. Barthorpe and Mr. H. 0. Downer, 
the two sheriffs, are to be knighted. 

The sheriffs have already made 
way for their successors, bat the 

(Paris Correspondent, N. C, 
News Service). 

Paris, Oct. 12.—At the National 
Birth Rate Congress which has Just 
[been held at Clermon Ferrand, under 
the presidency of the Minister of La
bor, a special section, made up of 
numerous clergymen and laymen, 
represented the Catholic organiza
tions. 

An interesting suggestion was 
given consideration, namely, whether 
it would sot be possible, for the 
benefit of large families, to create 
"compensation funds" in Catholic 
educational institutions in order to 
grant the children of such families 
a reduction in fees for tuition and 
board. These reductions would be 
balanced by raising the price for 
children of families having but one 
or a very few children. The question 
(will be studied. 

The "compensation fund" system 
has solved the problem of supple
mental wages in factories. The em-
lovers turn into a joint fund a tax 
levied per workman employed, and 
from the resources thus constituted 
the bonuses granted to heads of 
large families are drawn. This 
system, initiated following one of 
the Catholic Social Weeks, is in oper
ation in a large number of French 
industries. 

The resolutions adopted by the 
Birth Rate Congress demand a de
velopment of economic, juridical and 
moral advantages granted to large 
families and a rentless campaign 
against Immoral propaganda. 

• In the Catholic Section the resolu
tions adopted ask especially: 

"That the clergy give its full sup
port, by preaching, through organiz
ation work and in the confessional, 
to the campaign against the birth 
rate crisis. 

"That young men and women be 
given better instruction regarding 
their duties by means of information 
suitable for their age, such instruc
tion to be given through the societies 
to which they belong. 

"That women confine their work 
to the home as much as possible." 

Bishop Lillis Praises 
^prth Of N.C.C.W. At 

Diocesan Convention 
Kansas City, Mo., October 18.— 

The Solemn High Mass which mark
ed the opening Of the annual con
vention of the Kansas City Diocesan 
{Council of the National Council of 
Catholic Women brought the largest 
[crowd to the local Cathedral the na
tional convention of the Federa
tion of Catholic Societies before the 
world war when Cardinal Falconio. 
jthen Apostolio Delegate to the United 
States, several Archbishops and a 
large number of Bishops were pres
e n t In his segnon at the Mass Blsh-

women present to make the National 
Council of Catholic Women a strong 
organisation in his diocese. 

Later, at a luncheon In the Kansas 
City Club, the Bishop asked the wom
en to belp build a new home for 
working girls to take the place of 
that now conducted by the. Sisters of 
Mercy, who would also have charge 
of the new one. The project Involves 
an expenditure of approximately 
$100,000. 

Addresses were delivered at the 
various sessions of the convention by 
the Rev. James N. V. McKay; Dr. 
Thomas B. Purcell, E . S. O.; atlas 
Agnes Began. Executive Secretary of 
the National Council of Catholic Wo
men; the Rev. O. A M. Dlbblns of 
Lexington, Mo.; and Miss Linna 
Bresette of the Social Aotion Depart
ment of the National Catholic wel
fare Conference. 

till November 9 , when the new "tint] 
citizen of London" will be doty In
stalled with the time-honored pag
eant through the city. 

To mark their last Sunday i n office 
together the city's chlBt. ottoisOs at
tended Maw together ^Westminster 
Cathedral. They were formally re
ceived as they reached the cathedral 
in state and were conducted to 
special seats before the aanctaary. 

The new Lord Mayor i s an Angli
can and a freemason. 

Mass In Ball Room 
For Thousands At 
Railway Celebration 

London, Oct 12.—Mass was cele-j 
bratedin a large ball-room for thous
ands assembled at Manchester for 
the railway centenary celebrations, 

Boy Scouts erected an altar near 
the orchestra gallery and went out 
into the crowded gardens ringing 
bells to announce the Mass. 

t taeto start at 11:30, Mass was 
delayed for visitors tram outlying 
districts whose train was lite., 

New Superior Given 
New York-Maryland 

Jesuit Mission Board 
Philadelphia, Oct. 16.—The Rev 

John P. Gallagher, S. J., has been 
named Superior of the Mission Band 
of the Maryland-New York Province 
of the Society of Jesus. Be replaces 
the Rev. John P. M. Walsh. S. J./ 
who becomes Superior of S t Joseph's 
Church here. Father Gallagher will 
have his headquarters at that 
Church. 

*fhe Rev. Joseph P. Green, S. J., 
who has been named Assistant Direc
tor of the Missions for New England, 
[will continue to make his head
quarters at St. Mary's church, Bos
ton. The Rev. John J. Coveney, S. J., 
has been appointed a member of the 
Mission Band. 

Eminent Lecturers 
For Campion College 

Prarierie du Chlen, Wis., Oct 16. 
Among the lecturers who shortly 

will address the faculty and student 
body of Campion College here are 
Mrs. Eileen Kileen, Widow of the 
soldier-poet, Joyce Kilmer, who gave 
his life fa the World War; T. A. 
Daly, the poet; Dr. James J. Walsh, 
[of New York, and Louis Wetmore. 
formerly literary editor of the New 
York Times. 

Mrs. Kilmer's visit will be of spec
ial interest as her husband had ex
pressed a wish to be statioaed at 
Campion. The college is planning to 
[erect a memorial library to the 
soldier poet, whose father has prom
ised to donate the young man's ntaa-
uacxlpts and at up a room innwsxory 
[of his illustrious son. 
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